Dear St Michael's Community

The following message from the Federation of Catholic School Parent Communities is provided to families in light of the recent publicity around the SACCSS “Strategy for Leading Catholic Education to New Levels of Excellence” document.

The College Board and Leadership Teams will continue to explore opportunities for St Michael’s College and work with Catholic Education SA towards positive outcomes. We will certainly keep the College community up to date with any developments.

Of particular interest to our context might be the proposed initiatives involving the transition of Year 7 into secondary school.

Live Jesus in our Hearts!

John Foley
Principal

Message to Families

Dear Families,

The South Australian Commission for Catholic Schools recently released its strategy paper: Leading Catholic Education to New Levels of Excellence making public its plans to strengthen and transform the presence of Catholic Education in South Australia.

In the paper, the following five initiatives are proposed:

- Clear pathways and transitions for children and young people;
- Expansion of Early Years Services;
- School structures that meet the learning needs of students including the gradual transition of Year 7 into secondary school;
- Regional collaboration between Catholic schools and early years services to best meet the needs of families and communities and;
- Placement of resources where the need is greatest.

The Federation of Catholic School Parent Communities (SA) welcomes the paper. The proposals are courageous and forward thinking and are driven by the need to ensure more families can continue to access an affordable Catholic education that delivers quality learning opportunities and outcomes for our children.

The Federation has been actively involved in the development of the paper and will continue to work with Catholic Education SA as the strategy is refined.

We urge you to access the paper here, or via: http://www.cesa.catholic.edu.au/__files/f/7177/CESA_Excellence%20in%20Education_2.pdf

The parent voice is essential as the community discusses these proposals. The views of the families of up to 50,000 children in our 103 schools are crucial as are the views of parents who are contemplating a Catholic education for their child in the future.

Here are some ways your voice can be heard:

- Share your views via our website at http://www.parentfederation.catholic.edu.au/the-parent-voice/have-your-say
- Talk with your school
- Participate in upcoming online surveys from the Federation to gauge parents’ views on key elements of the strategy. A survey regarding the proposed transition of Year 7 into secondary will be active in the next few days.

To participate in these online surveys and to stay up to date with developments:

- Visit our website at www.parentfederation.catholic.edu.au or
- Join us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/pages/Federation-of-Catholic-School-Parent-Communities/153137151493359

Be connected. Be informed. Be heard.

This is a challenging yet exciting time for Catholic Education in South Australia. The realisation of any plan to strengthen and transform Catholic schools and early years’ services requires strong, courageous leadership and deep collaboration within the Catholic education community.

It also requires a fair and reasonable investment in Catholic education by state and federal governments.

Our South Australian Catholic schools and their communities contribute significantly to this state and our nation educating 1 in 5 children and young people. In partnership with families, Catholic schools endeavor to nurture each child’s academic, emotional, moral and spiritual development, creating opportunities for living their life to the full whilst fostering empathy and compassion that encourages service to others. Adequate levels of state and federal funding into the future is clearly an investment that pays dividends.

You can be assured that the Federation of Catholic School Parent Communities will continue to advocate for this on your behalf.

Yours sincerely

Sarah Wood
President
Ann Bliss
Executive Director
CALENDAR

TERM 1
(Subject to change)

APRIL
1
Street Smart Presentation (R-2)
2
Holy Thursday
Student Early Dismissal 12:55pm (S)
Student Early Dismissal 12:40pm (P)
SACSSGSA Athletics Carnival
3
GOOD FRIDAY
6
EASTER MONDAY
7
SSSA Athletic Championships (S)
8
SAPSASA Cross Country Trials (P)
10
Classes Conclude
Early Dismissal
Secondary - 1:05pm
Primary - 12:40pm

TERM 2
27
Staff Professional Development (P&S)
No classes
28
Classes resume
Anzac Ceremony 11am
29
Academic Assembly Yrs 8,9,10

MAY
1-3
Generations in Jazz

STUDENT ABSENCE LINES
PRIMARY: 8150 2397
SECONDARY: 8150 2323

MASS
Parents and parishioners are warmly invited to attend Mass at either Campus each week during school time.
Please do not hesitate to contact the College with any queries.
PRIMARY: Thursday at 9:00am
SECONDARY: Wednesday 9:00am

60TH ANNIVERSARY WHOLE COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPH
In celebration of the College’s Jubilee year, a photograph was taken of all students and staff. This photograph is available for purchase by families as a memento.
The 60th Anniversary photograph (actual size 74cm x 30 cm) can be viewed and purchased ‘online’ by visiting the website of Academy School Photography & Production.
http://ios.academyphoto.com.au
SHOOT KEY: MANC644T

REST IN PEACE
Mrs Kita Baslis
Aunty of Nicholas Tripodi-Basilis 8SP and Anthony Tripodi-Basilis 4DB
Eternal rest grant unto her
O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon her.
May her soul, and the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
Amen

MISSION ACTION DAY 2015

Friday 27 March is MAD!
On this day, the College will experience one of the most significant days on the St Michael’s College calendar for 2015 – MISSION ACTION DAY.
MAD provides an opportunity for our Lasallian community to raise money for our brothers and sisters who live in impoverished conditions. As we know together, as a combined Primary and Secondary College, we can make a huge difference to the lives of others.
Thank you to all staff, students and their families for supporting Mission Action Day.
Whatever activity we are doing this year, let’s not forget the true purpose of Mission Action Day. Let us enjoy the day but, at the same time, give our best effort to support the less privileged.

Mr Matthew Williams – Director of Pastoral Administration &
Mr Kym Clark – Director Lasallian Mission

MAD - SCHOOL BUSES
Parents and students are advised that:
There will be no buses to and from Beverley on this day.
Morning buses to Henley will be running as usual.
All students will be dismissed at 12:15 pm from the Henley Campus.
Only two buses ‘659’ and ‘660’ will be operating and picking up from the Henley Campus.
Please note: the ‘659’ does not run ‘express’ but services all stops along the route.

HOLY THURSDAY - SCHOOL BUSES
Parents and students are advised that buses have been organised to accommodate the early dismissal.

FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC SCHOOL PARENT COMMUNITIES
The Federation of Catholic School Parent Communities has produced brochures on Parent/Teacher Interviews for both Primary and Secondary families.
These resources can also be accessed from our website
http://www.parentfederation.catholic.edu.au/resources-for-parents/information-for-parents
**PRIMARY CAMPUS**

**MASS**
Parents are cordially invited to attend Mass which is celebrated weekly on Thursdays at 9:00am in the Beverley Chapel.

**MAD 2015 - MISSION ACTION DAY ~ FRIDAY 27 MARCH**
All Students should have taken home details regarding their chosen event earlier this week. Wishing all students a safe and enjoyable MAD 2015.

**PERSONAL GROOMING**
Parents are reminded that student’s hair styles need to be neat, tidy, out of eyes and without extremes of colour or style. As a general rule if having a clipper, cut no shorter than a number 3 please. Thanking you for your support in this matter.

**PROJECT COMPASSION**
Families are asked to return their Project Compassion boxes during Week 11 please. The support of the works of Caritas Australia through your generosity is very much appreciated.

**EASTER TUESDAY**
Students are encouraged to wear bright colour clothing to school upon their return after the Easter break. This visual display of brightness will serve as a reminder of the joy of the Resurrection. Students will gather in Founders Hall at 8:50 to begin the day with the lighting of the Paschal Candle to celebrate Christ’s Resurrection. The Paschal candle symbolizes the eternal presence of Christ, light of the world in the midst of his people. The Paschal candle is sometimes referred to as the “Easter candle” or the “Christ candle.”

Mr Kym Clark, Director Lasallian Mission

**MOBILEMUSTER” CONTINUES AT BEVERLEY CAMPUS**
The MobileMuster started at Beverley campus in 2014 and we are still collecting old mobile phones to be recycled correctly. The collection goes by weight of mobile phones and their accessories, so even if we collect 12kg worth that keeps one car off the road and creates materials that can be used such as fence posts.

There are some interesting facts related to mobile phones that can be read on the website: http://www.mobilemuster.com.au/

Did you know…Over 90% of the materials used in mobiles and accessories can be recovered.

- These materials can be used to make everything from stainless steel to plastic fence posts.
- Mobiles should never be thrown out. They’re not biodegradable, and they contain some materials that can potentially harm the environment if not handled correctly at the end of a phone's useful life.
- Through resource recovery, MobileMuster has reduced the need to mine 36,295 tonnes of precious metal ore, which is equivalent to keeping 2,400 cars of the road, planting 53,000 trees or preventing 8,781 tonnes of CO2 greenhouse gas emissions.

So we want you to bring your old mobile phones to the Administration Office collection box to help our environment.

Ms Kate Tyrwhitt, Visual Arts Teacher & Student Services Learning Support Teacher

**SECONDARY CAMPUS**

**YEAR 12 SCHOOL TIES**
The Year 12 ties are now available for purchase from the Bookroom Senior Campus. The Bookroom is open between 8:00am-4:00pm weekdays except Wednesdays. School Ties are $22.00 each. Cash payments can only be accepted at the Bookroom. Credit Card/EFTPOS payments can be made through the Administration Office and ties can then be collected from the Bookroom using the receipt as proof of purchase.

Mrs Rogers, Bookroom

**TAX FILE NUMBER CHANGES**
The process for obtaining a Tax File Number for students has changed. Application forms are no longer available from the College. Students must now apply for a TFN online and have their identity verified through an interview at a participating Australia Post office. Applying online is the fastest and most convenient way for students to get a TFN. More information on applying online can be found at ato.gov.au.

**MUSIC NEWS**
"The Gen Connection" at The Gov ~ Wednesday 8 April, 7:00pm
This year "The Gen Connection" is on again! St Michael’s College, St Mary’s College and Blackfriars Priory School join forces to bring you an amazing night full of talented Big Band and choral music from our three Catholic schools. This year, performing from SMC will be Big Band 2, Big Band 1, our College Choir and the all new Senior Vocal Jazz group! We encourage you to come and bring as many family and friends as you can muster to show your support. All money raised on the night goes towards reducing all schools/parents costs for the upcoming “Generations in Jazz” trip to Mount Gambier in May. All details about booking a table and tickets for the night are on the poster displayed in this edition of The Star.

Mr Tim Donovan, Director of Music
ST MARY’S COLLEGE
BLACKFRIARS PRIORY SCHOOL
ST MICHAEL’S COLLEGE

THE ‘GEN’ CONNECTION 2015
prelude to Generation in Jazz

Wednesday 8 April
Show starts @ 7.00pm

Dinner available from 6pm
book your pre show meal by phoning the Gov on 83400744
[visit www.thegov.com.au to view menu]

Non Pre-Show Dinner option (show tickets only) are all General Admission

Show tickets: adults$20/con$15/child $10

http://www.trybooking.com/HDHB
COLLEGE LEADERS

Cilla Nesvanulica – College Leader
As Captain I aim to: Represent others.
A quote I often use and remember: If you don’t try you’ll never know.
Favourite Holiday Destination: Belgium.
Occupation I would love to undertake: Psychologist or Social Worker.
One chore I don't like doing is: mopping.
The thing/s that I do that I am the proudest of: Taekwondo.
In the future I hope: to get into University.

Thomas Carey – College Leader
As a Captain I aim to: set a strong example.
The thing/s that I do that I am the proudest of: helping others.
One word that describes being Lasallian: community.
Occupation I would like to undertake: Engineer.
Leadership means to me: to set a positive example and to lead from the front.
My favourite song/s to motivate me is: Don't Stop Me Now and We Are The Champions.
Best Movie I have watched: Shawshank Redemption.

HOUSE CAPTAIN PROFILES ~ MacKillop

Nicholas Polli
The thing/s that I do that I am the proudest of: Playing soccer for Adelaide United because I represent my State at a high level.
In my spare time I like to: play FIFA
One chore I don't like doing: making my bed.
Words that describe my personality: funny, focused, easygoing, well driven.

Lauren Steer
The thing/s that I do that I am the proudest of: representing my state in Soccer because it expresses me as a person and I do what I love.
My favourite book is: The Alchemist.
Words which best describe my personality are: genuine, open-minded, kind and funny.
As a child I was proud: my grandfather and who he was as a person, because he was a happy man and he played a major role in my success as a soccer player and still does to this day.
In my spare time I like to: catch up with friends.

YEAR 9 ASSEMBLY.

Last Wednesday 18 March, Mr Derrick McManus, a former Star Force Police Officer was our guest speaker at the Year 9 Assembly. Derrick was an interesting and inspirational speaker who encouraged us to understand that "it is not what happens to us but how we deal with it that determines our future".

In 1994 Derrick had to deal with being shot 14 times by a semi-automatic weapon during a siege. In his presentation Derrick spoke to us about how he managed to survive the ordeal and live.

He said it wasn’t just luck but also things like confidence, courage, resilience and especially humour.

What struck us most was his determination to never give up and always remain positive and hopeful. We were impressed about how courageous Derrick was and how he was able to laugh at himself and his friends "sick" jokes, which helped him through the pain of his recovery. Overall the talk was very motivational and a great experience for us all.

Emily Phipps and Elvy-Lee Quici 9WI

LOST PROPERTY IN BOOKROOM

If you have lost any items of clothing during the year please come to the Book Room to see if they are yours. All items unfortunately are unnamed.

For named items, a note will be sent to the student via the classroom for collection.

Lost School Uniform Items include: hats, jumpers, spray jackets, polo tops, shorts. Other items include: assorted keys, jewellery, drink bottles, USBs, glasses and glass cases, non-uniform hats/caps, one sandshoe and a novel.

Mrs Rogers, Bookroom
POST SCHOOL VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS.

Lasallian Youth Ministry provides old scholars and young adults to apply for many positions in some exciting volunteer programs supported by the De La Salle Brothers. In 2014, old scholar Calia Sandona (class of ‘12), took part in the Share the Mission Program. Calia spent 10 months living and working with students from La Salle Middle Swan. Calia lived in the boarding house with Indigenous students from the Kimberley and Pilbara region supporting them in their transition to big city life, and secondary education in Perth.

In recent months two more old scholars have accepted the challenge of volunteering. Aaron Manuell (class of ‘13) visited remote Indigenous Community, Balgo Hills for 2 weeks running holiday programs, learning culture and working on school maintenance. Michael Ucci (class of ‘14) travelled to Papua New Guinea to visit the four Lasallian Schools in Port Moresby to provide youth formation and leadership training to the young people in PNG.

They reflect on their experience:

Over the past summer holidays, I was fortunate enough to participate in the Balgo Hills Summer Camp, a two week program volunteering in the small Aboriginal Community of Balgo Hills, located in Western Australia. Balgo had been a place which I had heard so much about during my senior years at St Michael’s College, making it a place that I was eager to visit. After the long journey, which included flights from Adelaide to Perth, and Perth to Broome, and a bumpy drive along the Tanami from Broome to Balgo, we were welcomed into the community with open arms, formally known as one of the “Kartiya” (White) Mob.

One of the main objectives of the program is to interact with the youth of Balgo, and keep them occupied during their summer holidays. During my time at Balgo, visiting the local water holes and cave paintings, hunting for goanna, eating Kangaroo tail and marvelling at the sunset over the pound were just some of the many activities which occurred over the two weeks.

Looking back at my time at Balgo, I have come to appreciate a deeper understanding of Aboriginal culture, traditions and beliefs, as well as realise how fortunate I am to have so many opportunities open in my life. I highly encourage all students interested to apply for this once in a lifetime experience.

Aaron Manuell

On 15 February I was fortunate enough to travel to Port Moresby, for the 2015 Papua New Guinea Youth Ministry Roadshow. Over our nine days, 3 Lasallian volunteers and I had the opportunity to visit the four Lasallian secondary schools in PNG. We spent a great portion of our time welcoming new students into the Lasallian family, helping them to understand what makes each of us Lasallian in our own individual ways.

Over the weekend, we had the opportunity to run and facilitate a leadership seminar for the College Leaders and Prefects from the four schools. I was able to meet some inspiring young leaders who are already making huge differences in their schools and wider communities. This was a chance for them to develop both as human beings and as leaders in the Lasallian tradition.

The journey has aided me in understanding where my priorities lie, and helped me to realise a lot more about myself and my direction. I am exceedingly grateful for the opportunity to experience such an incredibly beautiful, welcoming culture. I wish to thank both St Michael’s Community and the Lasallian Youth Ministry team for providing such an amazing experience, and encourage anyone eligible to apply for one of the LYM programmes!

Michael Ucci

Later in the year all Year 12s will be presented with opportunities to remain involved and in touch with the Lasallian community here at St Michael’s and around our world. If there are any students, old scholars, or young adults who are interested in taking part in a Lasallian Volunteer Program then feel free to get in contact with me at Dominic.Ascoli@smc.sa.edu.au

Dom Ascoli, Lasallian Youth Minister
Year 12 Students attended a study skills session tailored specifically to Year 12. Georgia from Elevate Education visited the College and spoke to students regarding proven study habits for Year 12. Her advice included tips such as: using a method of review, trigger words, using mind maps and colour, using past papers and practice tests. Many of our Year 12 students attended and feedback overwhelmingly indicated that they felt the session was useful and that they were leaving with many practical ideas. 100% of students indicated that they would recommend the session to their peers.

I learned about different study methods to enhance my knowledge and understanding and I also learned how to better manage my time in Year 12. **Beatrice**

I think it was really useful and I'm glad I went. **Lucy**

Definitely will be using these techniques for my studies. **Ryan**

Very highly beneficial for me in regards to strategies that I can utilise. **Jordan**

Excellent! Definitely improved my study techniques and gave me more confidence in my study habits. **Cilla**

Overall I would rate it very highly. I have learned many study techniques and I feel much more confident. **Samuel**

Elevate Education will return to visit in September with an *Ace your Exams* session, which will provide students with specific advice about effective and proven exam preparation techniques.

Mrs Tonia Carfora, Assistant Year 12 Director

OLD SCHOLARS

WHERE ARE THEY NOW? ~ RYAN CLARK (Class of 2012)

RYAN STARS ON US COURTS

St Michael’s College old scholar Ryan Clark is living every young basketball player’s dream of a United States College scholarship.

Ryan plays Centre for the Lake Region State College men’s basketball team, in North Dakota. The Royals have won 18 of the season’s 23 Games, with the South Australian 20 year old averaging 10 points and eight rebounds a match. In January he was named Player of the Week in the regional Competition.

He has totalled 199 points and secured 150 rebounds, starting in every game. Ryan graduated from St Michael’s College in 2012 and represented South Australia for five years. He has been playing US College basketball since mid-last year after having to postpone a scholarship offer following his mother’s serious illness in 2013.

Ryan chose to stay by his mum Laima’s bedside and help her recover after she suffered a stroke in October 2013. The left side of Laima’s body was paralysed and she remains wheelchair bound.

“It was a pretty easy decision to make”, Ryan said. “As soon as mum got sick there was no other choice to be made; I needed to stay with her.”

Ryan was among 47 finalists shortlisted by an expert panel to receive an inaugural AMP Tomorrow Fund grant to pursue his dream to play College Basketball in the US.

He said the $10,000 grant would cover living expenses and board so he could focus on studying and training and returning home to visit his family later this year for the first time since taking up the scholarship.

“This grant gives mum one less thing to worry about and helps me to inspire more Aussie kids to play basketball,” he said.

Ryan’s parents Laima and Kym, Director of Lasallian Mission at St Michael’s College, say they are “immensely” proud of their son.

Laima said she had watched every basketball game played by Ryan up until his move to the US. He started playing for the Woodville District Basketball Club at six. Laima too was a keen basketball player, also taking to the court as a six year old.

“I’m so proud of him: for him to achieve what he has is quite remarkable,” she said.

Courtesy of *The Southern Cross*, March 2015
Please be aware that many of these articles have extra information that can be accessed on the Student Services Intranet page: 
http://intranet/secondary/student_services/latest_news/current.pdf#

**VET CERT 3 MICRO BUSINESS OPERATIONS**

Despite announcing that there would be no more new Cert 3 starting here at the College in 2015 we have been notified of a very exciting opportunity for budding Entrepreneurs. Emma O’Donoghue at Adelaide TAFE emma.odonoghue@tafesa.edu.au will be running a Cert 3 in Micro Business Operations beginning in June and going through until October, delivered at Adelaide TAFE, Currie Street from 9:00-3:00pm. Fifty Stage 2 credits are possible, and satisfactory completion would see 20 points towards the University Aggregate/ATAR. Students will be required to develop a business idea from concept to implementation readiness and will work with the same Business idea throughout the course. We are calling for expressions of interest from our Year 12 students who may wish to consider this at this late stage. As it will require attendance all day on a Thursday students would realistically need to drop one of their other subjects so they don’t miss too much back at the College. It is not something to do on top of a full Year 12 load. If there are any really interested Year 11 students we are happy to hear from you, but it would be timetable dependant before permission would be given to participate in this course. There is a separate VET Family Contribution Policy for students enrolling late in the year for a VET course where they are dropping a subject. This course in particular would incur a family contribution of $675. Please contact Mr Kevin Woolford for more information.

**ENTRY TO MEDICINE, DENTISTRY & THE UMAT 2016**

Today at our Medicine, Dentistry UMAT Lunch time talk we invited students to apply for the MedEntry Bursary Scholarship. Whilst we do not endorse any UMAT Preparation Courses, MedEntry allow each school to nominate one student to receive a significant discount for their Platinum UMAT preparation Course. We have asked interested Year 12 students to email an Expression of Interest to Rose Coorey rose.coorey@smc.sa.edu.au by this Sunday 29 March. Ms Kemp will select one student to put forward for the Discounted Bursary with MedEntry. Factors that will be considered will be Academic Achievement, Awards, Contribution to Life of the College including Co-curricular involvement, genuine interest in Medicine or Dentistry and any other relevant factors a student raises. Please be aware that it is a competitive process so students should put some detail in to their Expressions of Interest. Ms Kemp will consider the shortlisted applicants and the winner will be notified on Wednesday 1 April. There is still a significant gap for the family to pay to cover the cost of the premium course. A reminder that the deadline to apply for the UMAT through ACER is 5 June 2015. Even if a student achieves a 99.9 ATAR if they have not registered and sat for the UMAT, they cannot get a place in Medicine and/or Dentistry.

**YEAR 11 WORK EXPERIENCE 18 - 22 MAY 2015**

All Year 11’s are required to complete a one week Work Experience Placement during Term 2, Week 4. If you or anyone you know can assist with a Work Experience Placement during this week (or another negotiated time) please email Mr Anthony Vizaniaris at anthony.vizaniaris@smc.sa.edu.au or tel 8150 2342. We encourage students to make the most of this opportunity as a good placement is very valuable in terms of resume building, career planning and networking. Just a reminder that Year 11 students are expected to have completed their Workplace Learning Agreement Forms by Monday 30 March 2015. If students are still waiting on forms or are still finalising placements, they have been reminded to email Mr Vizaniaris or Mrs Tidd to let them know.

**INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT**

Students interested in learning more about careers in International Tourism & Hotel Management etc may wish to attend the lunch time session presented by the ICHM representative, Tessa Rochford. It will be on this coming Wednesday 1 April at lunch time in the Library Seminar Room. The presentation is very informative, inspiring students to think outside the square in terms of careers in Business and Hospitality. ICHM is a world renowned Swiss Hotel school located here in SA and graduates have won jobs in many of the leading hotel chains around the world. They offer an opportunity for a placement very valuable in terms of resume building, career planning and networking. A reminder to Year 11 students that are still finalising their Workplace Learning Agreement Forms that a reminder email will be sent to them. See: http://www.ichm.edu.au/

**HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES**

SA Writers Centre Teen Writing BootCamp: https://sawriters.org.au/event-registration/?ee=175
Carclew Creative Arts Workshops: https://carclew.com.au/Program/explore-arts#tab188
CDW School of Visual Effects & Entertainment Design: http://www.cdwstudios.com/holiday-workshops/
SA Museums offering many holiday Opportunities: Please see intranet

**UPCOMING TALKS**

Students interested in volunteering overseas may wish to investigate one of the companies that coordinate such opportunities. Latitude Global Volunteering is calling for registrations for its Information Night scheduled for Tuesday 12 May 6:00pm at Walford School. See: http://www.latitude.org.au/find-out-more/attend-an-info-night.

**ENTREPRENEURSHIP WORKSHOP**

Introducing entrepreneurship to teenagers, BOSS camp is being held at the University of South Australia on 16-17 April 2015, 9:00 am–5:00 pm each day. Hear from inspiring speakers, work with amazing mentors, connect with entrepreneurs and most importantly have fun. There is a huge prize pool worth thousands of dollars too! So how can you get tickets? Produce a quick video saying why you want to come, email it to scott@bosscamp.com.au, you and a friend can attend for free thanks to our generous sponsor BDO. If interested in purchasing tickets, a set number have been heavily discounted from $197 each to $37 each, again due to the support of sponsors like the City of Adelaide, City of Salisbury, Adelaide Business Hub and the City of Onkaparinga. Here is the link to register: http://bosscamp.com.au/registernow/, enter the following relevant promo code: Port and Western Adelaide: adelaidelbusinesshub and you can still get a discount of $100 off by entering the wpb promo code. Tell your friends, parents, Principals and teachers and make sure you don’t miss out as this experience will change your life. For further information go to www.bosscamp.com.au.

Mr Kevin Woolford VET Coordinator, Ms Rose Coorey and Mr Anthony Vizaniaris, Careers
**CONGRATULATIONS TO ...**

* Lachlan Cox SPA who competed on the weekend in the South Australian Little Athletics State Championships and won a Silver Medal in the U11 boys 800m and a bronze medal in the U11 boys 1500m. (there were 29 boys in his 1500m !). He also did a 6 second PB in the 800 and a huge 30 second PB in his 1500.

If your son or daughter has been selected into a sporting representative team or has sporting achievements you would like to share with the SMC community please email kate.didyk@smc.sa.edu.au or jordan.young@smc.sa.edu.au

**CO-CURRICULAR NEWS**

**UNIFORMS**


**VENUES/TIMETABLES**

Please follow the link [http://www.smc.sa.edu.au/news-information/current-sports-fixtures to access times and venues (no password required)]. Details have been emailed to students.

**Mr Jordan Young, Secondary Boys Co-curricular Coordinator & Ms Kate Didyk, Secondary Girls Co-Curricular Coordinator**

**CO-CURRICULAR RESULTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRIMARY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRICKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIMARY A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMC 90 v SMC 1/40; Batting: Foley 26, Mullins 11; Bowling: Hellmanns 1/11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BADMINTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMC 11 v IC 1; Doubles: A De Dominics/A Marchesan 21-13, 14-21, 21-17; J Nguyen/K Pena 21-8, 21-13; C McHeyzer/B Fitzgerald 23-21, 21-15; E Hauptman/K Cao 21-3, 21-5; Singles: A De Dominics 21-17, 21-14; A Marchesan 10-21, 29-31; J Nguyen 21-4, 21-11; K Pena 22-20. 21-8; C McHeyzer 13-21, 21-19, 21-17; B Fitzgerald 21-13, 21-14; E Hauptman 21-4, 21-4; K Cao 21-11, 21-19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| MIDDLE                         |
| SMC 17 v NAZ B                 |

**CRICKET**

| FIRST XI:                      |
| SMC 5/181 v RC 110; Johnson 63, Kartas 59, Pillion 3/31, Tanner 2/6 |

| SECOND XI:                     |
| SMC 8/119 v RC 10/58; Batting: B Foster 52; Bowling: R Potter 4/9 (Including Double Hat trick) |

| 9B                             |
| SMC 7/114 v AHS 4/202; Batting: S Brown 26 no, M Gohel 21 no; Bowling: S Brown 1/13 |

| 8A                             |
| SMC 45 v PAC 90; S Reynolds 11; B Winston 2/5; E Neil 1/14 |

| 8B                             |
| SMC 7/80 v MHS 7/145; M Plunkett 19; A Sharma 18; D Lethbridge 2/9 M Plunkett 2/8 |

**TENNIS**

| DRIVE                          |
| SMC 0:12 v PAC 9:54 (Tues); Doubles: Pratt/Johnston 1-6, Mei/Stewart 0-6, Iannazzone/Smith 2-6; Singles: B Pratt 1-6, R Johnston 0-6, J Mei 0-6, L Iannazzone 3-6, J Stewart 2-6, J Smith 3-6 |

| MIDDLE GOLD                    |
| SMC 0:20 v SMC 9:56 (Sat); Doubles: Mei/Stewart 0-6, Johnston/Mei 2-6; Singles: C May 6-7, B Pratt 1-6, R Johnston 6-7, J Mei 0-6, L Iannazzone 1-6, J Stewart 0-6 |

**VOLLEYBALL**

| SENIOR                         |
| SMC 3 v SPSC 2                 |

| MIDDLE                         |
| SMC 3 v CC 2                  |

**WATER POLO**

| SENIOR                         |
| No Game                       |

**BASKETBALL**

| JUNIOR A/B                     |
| SMC v 64-45                   |

**TOUCH FOOTBALL**

| SENIOR B                       |
| SEY v SMC 2-6                  |

| SENIOR C                       |
| SMC v SDP 0-6                  |

| SENIOR B                       |
| SMC v WAL 8-3                  |

| JUNIOR B/C                     |
| SMC v LOR 10-8                 |

**INTERESTING READING:**

- SOUTHERN CROSS NEWS: Go to [www.thesoutherncross.org.au](http://www.thesoutherncross.org.au) to view the latest issue of The Southern Cross.
SCHOOL IMMUNISATION DATES 2015

All Year 8 students will be offered:
1 dose of Varicella (chicken pox) vaccine
3 dose course of Human Papillomavirus (HPV)
1 dose of combined Diphtheria, Tetanus and Pertussis (Boostrix)

Visit 1 Thursday 28 May 2015 Year 8 HPV (1) and Varicella
Visit 2 Thursday 30 July 2015 Year 8 HPV (2) and Boostrix
Visit 3 Thursday 26 November Year 8 HPV (3)

UNIFORMS:

DOBSONS UNIFORM SHOP  1 Lawrie Street, Henley Beach  8150 2306

HOLIDAY TIME OPENINGS: Open first week of the school holidays Tuesday–Thursday between 8:00am-4:15pm.
We would now appreciate clients without blazers and winter skirts to please make an appointment at their earliest convenience as the winter uniform is to be worn beginning of Term 2.

Normal Trading Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ~8:00am – 4:15pm
Please contact Mary or Margaret on 8150 2306 to arrange an appointment.

SPORTS CENTRE SCHOOL WEAR
For supplies of co-curricular uniforms.
142 Port Road, Hindmarsh
www.sportscentre.com.au

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS: ONLINE SELLING & BUYING
Please refer to the College website for information relating to the sale of second hand uniform items. For further assistance telephone:  8346 3411

STUDENT TRANSPORT

SCHOOL BUS SERVICE CHANGES

ADELAIDE METRO BUS ROUTES & TIMETABLES
286  Henley Beach to City
287  Henley Beach to City
288  West Lakes Centre Interchange to City
H22  Henley Beach South to Wattle Park
H32  Henley Beach South to City
Holy Week & Easter 2015

Sunday, 22 March
Confessions following 9am & 11am Masses at Hindmarsh

Wednesday, 25 March
Communal Penitential Service (2nd Rite)
7.00 pm Findon
Followed by Mass (Feast of Annunciation)

Sunday, 29 March
Palm Sunday — Masses begin with Procession of Palms
6.00pm Findon (Vigil)
9.00am Hindmarsh
10.30am Findon
11.00am Hindmarsh (Italian)

Monday, 30 March
Chrsim Mass — Consecration of Holy Oils
6.00pm St Francis Xavier Cathedral. All welcome
9.00am at Rosa’s Home (Italian)

Tuesday, 31 March
6.00pm Findon
10.30am Hindmarsh
11.00am Findon

Wednesday, 1 April
Chrsim Mass — Consecration of Holy Oils
6.00pm St Francis Xavier Cathedral. All welcome
9.00am at Rosa’s Home (Italian)

Holy Thursday, 2 April
Mass — Last Supper
7.30pm Hindmarsh

Please note:
Collection of non-perishable food items for St Vincent de Paul

Good Friday, 3 April
Stations of the Cross
10.30am Hindmarsh (English & Italian)
11.00am Findon

Remembrance of the Passion
3.00pm Findon
3.00pm Hindmarsh (English & Italian)

Candlelit Meditation & Chanting
7.30pm Nazareth Senior College

Holy Saturday, 4 April
Easter Vigil
7.30pm Findon
7.30pm Hindmarsh (English & Italian)

Easter Sunday, 5 April
9.00am Hindmarsh (Not at Brompton)
10.30am Findon
11.00am Hindmarsh (Italian)

Individual Reconciliation by appointment with Fr Bill or Fr Mark (8346 3901)

---

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART PARISH
HENLEY BEACH
TIME TABLE FOR
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER 2015

RECONCILIATION TIMES

Communal Celebration (2nd Rite) of Reconciliation Wednesday April 1—7.00pm

Individual Reconciliation
Good Friday April 3 after the 3.00pm Passion Liturgy
Holy Saturday April 4 9.00am—10.00am

-----------------------------

HOLY WEEK (Final days of Lent)

Monday March 30
7am Mass
9am Candlelight Mass
6pm Chrsim Mass at St Francis Xavier Cathedral

Tuesday March 31
7am Liturgy of the Word with Communion
9am Mass

Wednesday April 1
7.00pm Mass
7.00pm Communal Reconciliation (2nd Rite)

EASTER TRIDUUM

Holy Thursday No 7.00am Liturgy of the Word with Holy Communion
April 2
7.30pm Mass — The Last Supper
Adoration until 10.00pm
(please enter via hall door only)

Good Friday
10.30 am Ecumenical Stations of the Cross at OLSH Church
April 3
Followed by Ecumenical Walk of Witness to Henley Square
3.00pm Liturgy of the Passion

Holy Saturday
April 4
7.30pm Easter Vigil Mass— Please note: No 6pm Mass

Easter Sunday
April 5
8.00am Mass
9.30am Mass
No 5.30pm Mass

Easter Monday
April 6
9am Mass
No 6pm Candlelight Mass